Makro Racer 2 Field Test
By
Bill Paxto
on

VLF (fo
or “very low
w frequencyy”) technology was in
nvented wa
ay back in 1
1974. It wa
as a
genuine
e breakthro
ough in the
e field of metal detectting. And yyou might b
be surprise
ed to
know th
hat it is stilll the backb
bone of me
etal detectin
ng technolo
ogy today in 2017.
There h
have been many improvementss to metal d
detectors o
over that forty plus yea
ar span,
far too numerous to mention
n. Howeverr, for the be
etter part o
of the last decade,
d
it a
appeared
hat could be
e done with
h a VLF me
etal detector in termss of
that jusst about everything th
enhanccing perform
mance had
d been don
ne. There h
have been nice softw
ware driven
n
change
es, new use
er featuress, search co
oil changess, the list goes
g
on, bu
ut actual
perform
mance of V
VLF metal d
detectors had pretty m
much plateaued.
Now there isn’t an
nything wro
ong with th
hat, mind yo
ou. If you are new to
o the hobbyy there
v
it’s a bit of a bummer to
t have
are plenty of wonderful choices, but if you are a veteran,
w machine to
t aspire to
o own.
no new
That wa
as my mind
dset when I was provvided a Makro Racer 2 to field te
est. I read the
specs o
on the dete
ector, liked the feature
es quite a bit as well as the valu
ue, but fran
nkly
didn’t see
s where this
t
detecto
or was goin
ng to be a game changer for me
e.
And I w
was dead w
wrong.

Makro took a look at VLF metal detectors and focused on one particular area that every
other manufacturer had accepted as maxed out. And they did something amazing with
it. So much so that I will tell you right now, I believe that the Makro Racer 2 is a sleeper,
a metal detector that in the right hands will open up performance in a way no other VLF
metal detector can.
What is that area? I’ll get to that in just a minute But first, let me introduce you to the
Makro Racer 2. It is VLF metal detector that operates at 14 kHz, powered by four AA
batteries. The Racer 2 sports top-of-the-line features:










Five search modes: All Metal/Two Tone/Three Tone/Beach/Deep.
Iron audio
Tone break
Notch filter
Ground balance, auto/tracking/manual
Pinpointing
Vibration mode
Flashlight
Stock 11” X 7” DD search coil

All of this comes in at three pounds, balanced in such a way that the detector literally
floats in your hand.
Makro, like its sister company Nokta, makes value a top priority when it comes to selling
metal detectors. The Racer 2 is no exception. I was provided the Pro Package for this
field test which includes the following for a suggested retail price of $949.00:

The Sta
andard Pacckage also
o offers an excellent value at a suggested retail of $7
749.00.

Simply put, you get everythiing you nee
ed to start hunting im
mmediately in any
environ
nment rightt out of the box with b
both packages.
Now lett’s get to th
hat “specia
al area” of the
t Makro Racer 2 that I mentio
oned earlier. The
one tha
at I believe makes the
e Racer 2 a true sleep
per machin
ne. Here iss a picture of that
special area:

It is the
e Racer 2 d
display scre
een. Note the red ba
ar at the top
p of the pho
oto and pa
ay
particullar attention to what it says: “Ea
asy to use s
single menu design..”
You rea
ad it right. Single me
enu design
n. What do
oes that me
ean? It me
eans that e
every
setting,, every adju
ustment, every readin
ng is accesssible, adju
ustable and
d visible via
a the
Racer 2 display screen.
No long
ger will a m
metal detecctorist have
e to bring along the ow
wner’s man
nual so he or she
can navvigate through a com
mplex menu
u system to
o make a change. Ho
ow many times
have yo
ou been ou
ut in the fie
eld, or even
n at home ffor that ma
atter, and yo
ou can’t fig
gure out
how to get to setting to chan
nge it on yo
our machin
ne? I swea
ar, sometim
mes I feel like I
o have a m
metal detecttor GPS wh
hen I try this on my o
other detecttors. And tto be
need to
honest,, sometime
es I get so fed up I jusst leave the
e setting ass it is.
Makro a
addressed
d this frustra
ation brillia
antly with th
he display screen on the Racer 2.
Using the
t four red
d arrows yo
ou simply toggle
t
throu
ugh the dissplay to change any ssetting or

mode you wish. Plus you have ground monitoring, depth, target ID and battery life
visible as well.
Amazing stuff, wouldn’t you agree? It gets even better. While being able to make
adjustments or changes on one screen is great when setting up the Racer 2 for hunting,
the true power of the single menu design is the ability to use it when hunting. Let’s say
you are out in the field and you want to quickly switch modes in reaction to a change in
hunting conditions. You can do it instantly without checking your notes, rummaging
through your finds bag for the owner’s manual or fumbling through a series of nonintuitive menus. Toggle, select, change, hunt. That is all there is to it. The same thing
goes for any adjustment on the Racer 2. Bump the gain up/down? Toggle, select,
change, hunt. Adjust a notch? Toggle, select, change, hunt. During my field testing of
the Racer 2 this sequence of toggle, select, change, hunt became second nature to me
very quickly. It also made me not want to go back to any of my other metal detectors
because it made my hunting not only more productive but also more enjoyable. Try a
Racer 2 yourself and I have every confidence you will feel the same way after just a few
hours of hunting.
In The Field
Over the course of the past several months I have had the opportunity to use the Racer
2 in a wide variety of hunting environments. It performed very well at land-based sites
like parks and home sites and offered acceptable performance at salt water beaches
here in Southern California.
Ground balancing the Racer 2, regardless of environment is very easy. You simply
push the trigger switch on the handle forward and bob the head a few times until you
hear a beep. Then you hunt. The procedure is so quick that I found myself ground
balancing on the fly often just to ensure optimal hunting.
Inland the Racer 2 produced excellent results. It has very sharp target separation with
both the 5” and 9.5” coils, and depth was quite good with coins recovered at depths up
to 9”. Target ID, as is typical with VLF detectors, tends to vanish after 6” or so but audio
remains strong. Pinpointing is easy and accurate. Just pull the trigger switch on the
handle toward you and center the target. Note: my Racer 2 came with the depth
measure set for “cm” as opposed to inches, no doubt due to its popularity in Europe.
Changing to inches is a snap: with the detector off, press and hold the “+” and “-“:
simultaneously, then turn it on. “US” is displayed and you now have depth in inches.
Audio response is very nuanced on the Racer 2. I personally liked three tone
discriminate and after many hours developed an ear for tabs versus nickels and also
bottlecaps versus quarters. Do know that the Racer 2 is a “talkative” detector that will
pop and spark at you due to its 14kHz operating frequency. In other words it is silent

search in that there is no thrreshold ton
ne in discrim
minate butt you will he
ear some cchatter
at I liked a lot about the Racer 2 is that wh
hen you ge
et a good ta
arget
as you hunt. Wha
he hit is alw
ways solid and
a repeattable even at depth.
there iss no doubt about it, th

A coin snifffed out with the 5” c
coil

Some nic
ce finds w
with the sto
ock coil in a trashy, heavily hu
unted park
k
mportant no
ote: if for an
ny reason yyou are usiing the Raccer 2 and it seems un
nduly
One im
noisy to
o the point of falsing, AND you are
a using tthe rain covver on the control boxx, check

the connection of the coil to the control box. I was having this problem and discovered
that I had not completely pushed the control box connector to the coil all of the way
through the rain cover. The rain cover is a snug fit at this point and it had caught up in
the threads of the control box connector, causing the coil side connection to not be fully
secure. Once I discovered the problem, I made sure to have the opening where the coil
connector fits through the rain cover snug against the control box. The coil connector
screwed on securely and the falsing went away.
On saltwater beaches I found the Racer 2 with the stock coil to work pretty much like
most VLF detectors. In other words, don’t expect the depth of a pulse or multifrequency machine. In the wet sand it was decent but I had to back off of the gain to
about 50 in order to get the detector to operate smoothly. One trick I found that helped
was to hunt parallel to the water’s edge as opposed to perpendicular (walking away
from the water toward the dry sand, then back toward the water again). When using
this technique I was able to run at a gain of 70 in the moderately wet sand. I found the
characteristics of the large 15.5” X 13” coil that Makro provided me with to be similar to
the stock coil with one in major difference. Coverage area. As those of you know who
hunt beaches, coverage area is a huge factor when hunting beaches. I loved the fact
that I could cover large expanses of the beaches I hunted with the 15.5’ X 13” coil,
enhancing my chances of finding good targets. On the dry sand, the Racer 2 is a wolf
in sheep’s clothing. I could run the gain at 99 with the stock and large coils with no
problem. To sum up, if you are a dedicated saltwater beach hunter than any VLF metal
detector is probably not the choice for you. But for the occasional saltwater beach
hunter, or dedicated dry sander, a Racer 2 will perform just fine for you.
One last aspect of the 15.5” X 13” coil that bears mention: it only weighs an astonishing
1 lb. 6.9 oz.! After years of swinging large coils at the beach I had essentially given up
using them do to their excessive weight and often times poor balance. The 15.5” X 13”
coil has changed my thinking. Featherweight and well-balanced, I was able to hunt with
it at the beach for several 3+ hour hunts with none of the wrist/shoulder/back fatigue
issues that I have had in the past with other large profile coils.

Hunting w
with the larrge coil att Santa Mo
onica Beac
ch
Miscella
aneous comments an
nd observa
ations



Battery life
B
e on the Ra
acer 2 is exxcellent with both the rechargea
ables and sstandard
a
alkalines.
B
Balance
an
nd weight o
of the detector is on p
par with the
e best I havve ever used. I
j
just
turned 60 in Janu
uary and despite my attempts to
o stay fit, fa
atigue doess
b
become
a factor at so
ome point. The feath
herweight design
d
and excellent balance
o the Race
of
er 2 allowe
ed me to hu
unt for man
ny hours w
without having to take breaks
o call it a day.
or
d




The detecttor has sevveral unique features that I liked
T
d such as ta
arget vibra
ation, a
b
built-in
flasshlight, and
d an excelle
ent backlig
ght for the d
display.
T only fe
The
eature of th
he Racer 2 that I did n
not care fo
or was the ffact that the
ere was
n a detecctor stand. I am not a big fan off laying a m
not
metal detecctor down o
on the
g
ground
with the contrrol box toucching the ssurface, evven if it hass a rain covver. The
f
folks
at Ma
akro noticed this and now offer a very cooll fold out detector sta
and for
t
those
of uss who prefe
er them. Itt works justt like it sho
ould.

Univ
versal stan
nd folded up

Un
niversal sttand open
n

Summary
The Makro Racer 2 in either the standard or pro packages presents an exceptional
value in a metal detector. Offering excellent performance and a multitude of features
found on much more expensive machines, the Racer 2 would be an excellent detector
for either the novice or experienced hunter. Thanks to its innovative single menu
display, the Racer 2 eliminates the cumbersome and all too familiar task of confusing
menu navigation from the metal detecting experience and allows for maximum detecting
enjoyment AND success. Having the ability to instantly set up and adjust the detector in
any way a user wishes, especially while hunting, both reduces the learning curve and
increases the operator’s ability to maximize the Racer 2’s treasure hunting potential.
You may read more about it at http://www.makrodetector.com/racer-2-metaldetector.html

